omecoming 1970
Sports Variety
Homecoming1970, scheduled to take place Saturday, February 28, will consist of various activities throughout the day, the Homecoming Committee has announced. The basketball game withPillsbury C 011 e g e will end the event.
Two series of events will take place concurrently during the day in the New Gyrnn, the Old Gymn and the Commons. Events in the Old Gymn will begin at 1:00 pm, with a talent show featuring the Folk Society.
OtherDordt students will discuss "D 0 r d t in the 70's" in the Commons at 2:30 pm, followed by a special alumni dinner.
A series of sports events will also begin at 1:06 pm in the NewGyrnn.
Awomen's volle yball gamewill begin the activities, followed by a wrestling match and demonstration at 2:00 pm by the newly formed ------..,.----Wrestling Chili. A volleyball match at 2:30 pm between the Intramural All-Stars and the Northwestern College faculty will end the sports events.
Eight hosts and hostessec sele c t e d from the Classes will meet alumni and guests throughout the afternoon in the Commons, and lead them on guided tours of the campus. The hosts and hostesses will be introduced at half time of the game in the evening. A Student -Council-proThe Item, a Literary 'duced pape r , stating purjournal Tcl:i'""'faculty, st u -poses and procedural recdents and alumni w ill be ommendationsfor chapel, given to Dordt Studen1s read by Zuidervaart, sometime next week. Spon-served as a discussion sored by the Studert Coun-springboard.
Acknowlcil, .it will contain contri -edging a "general feeling butions from members of of student dissatisfaction," the Dordt academic com -the paper detailed five munity. The contributions criticisms of the current will be in the form of poems, chapel situation: (l)chapel essays, personalopinims, fails to generate student , cartoons, short stories, enthusiasm, (2)c h a pe 1 and editorial comments. sometimes be com e s a Jake Van Breda, John de forum for personal boneBree, and David Cummings picking, (3)it lacks intercomplete the editorial nal and external coherstaff.
ence, and it lacks conThe journal will not be nection with the rest of defined as an "underground school life, (4)it splits paper."
De Groot told the tlk student body into two Diamond that it will not groups, rather than unitdeclare war on the estab-ing it, and (5)it is too lishment and it will not formal. contain material that is The paper also congenerally offensive.
tained the statement that The staff hopes to pubchapel should~"a~e-Dugout Tries lish five or six issues this votional worship service semester and perhaps con -.in which ... we unitedly tinue the project next year.
respond to God's Biblical One of the issues is scheWord; in which we heartdu1ed to be a fine arts is -brokenly fall before our sue in connection with the King; in which we reach Fine Arts Festival in the out for and communally spring.
The journal will g r asp the han d of our be p r in ted by the Sioux Father; in which we allow Center S hop per and the Him to pull us as one body Dordt College Voice.
to our feet. .. ; and in Editor r i n -chiet, David· whi-chwe whole-heartedly De Groot, announced that rejoice that we can stand Item will not operate in and serve God in the accompetition with the. Dia -ademic province of our mond, Arete, or the Sig-Creator-Re de e me r' s net. It will serve as an kingdom. informal supplementto the Z uiderv a art finished L ,Jitional Dordt publicareading the paper by oftions.
fering five proposals for
The Student Council recently initiated a series of, student meetings with a discussion of Dordt College chapel s e rvi ce s. Billed as a "Maranathon , " the meeting was call e d on February 11 to give stu-ients with a common interest a chance to formulate a group position regarding the purposes of c hap eland to instigate positive action toward revitalizing chapel services.
Introducing the program, Student C 0 un c il "improving chapel as an inte gral part of our academic offi ce:" (1) by changing student attitudes toward chapel, (2) by reminding speakers to "treat the Bible withhumble, awe-filled reverence (3) by offering proposals' to make chapel a unifying internal experience, (4) by suggesting that chairs be removed from C -106 to provide room for all the students to worship together, and (5) by freeing chapel services from formalismbv discontinuation of radio broadcastirg Following the presentation of the paper, members of the panel responded to written and oral questions from the audience.
Much of the remainder of the meeting dealt with "periferal issues" such as radiobroadcasting, music, speakers and attendance. Various proposals were voi ce d and questions concerning the spiritual unity on the campus and student apathy were raised.
In 
Sponsor Clarifys Position
On Movie Reviews
JOHNANDMARY Criticism Questioned
The response, to our review of "John and Mary" has been coming fast and furious. Muchof it has been what we had hoped for: intelligent, loving, and edifying. Almost without fail, those who have responded in a Christianly positive way have mad e special mention of the final sentence--the question, "But what is Johnandmary?" --In which Mr. Knoopdistilled the whole essence of the movie and its message. An answer to that question would have led the reader to instantlyrealizethatJohnandmary is a fictitious entity, existing only in their own depraved minds.
However, the vast majority of the criticism we have received is not of this nature at all: it is vindictive, biblicistic, based on an insufftclc.it reading of the review, and not even given to the Diamond staff, but dribbled in through the "backdoor" of hearsay.
The response of Mr. Me et er is far more frustrating and inconsistent than aggravating. We realize that Mr. Meeter's way of thinking is shared by many members of our community. This is our primary reason for selecting his letter for' examination and analysis. .It is by no means a personal attack; it is a matter of ideas, not personality. We feel this is an important factor in any Christianlyworthwhile discussion. We do not point an accusing finger; rather, we p I e a d for a worthwhile discussion, laying aside personal hang-ups in the name of our Lord's work.
Dear Editor, As sponsor of the Dordt Diamond, I should liken say a few things about movies and movie review Since the Synod of the Christian Reformed Chur declared that her members may now attend mov discriminately (now that movies have plummeted I a nadir of diabolism unthinkable in 1924), our yoU are attending more frequently--or at least more free --than before. Also, the conscientious are looki for guidance on this subject from older Chr istia with a Biblical perspective on this form of "recrea ti on ..l! With the Diamond editor, Mr. Richard Ter Maal I have the following advisory relationship: If Ri thinks that an article will be controversial. he su mits it to me for our mutual discussion and for a fin decision. He did not consider the "John and Marj review "controversial," so he did not request m opinion on it before publication. I sympathizeto large extent with his judgment, for no students( constituents had bothered to respond to earlier re views ofperversely humanistic films. (The excelle letter that appears in this issue by Mr. and Mr Thomas De Jong is a welcome, insightful. anddi tinctively Christian precedent.)
Now this is my personal and professional (as teacher of literature) view of the current comrrerc entertainment movie: it is a view that 1maintaini classroom, and I know that many other Dordt facu members concur in this judgment. The contemp ary movie--comedy, tragedy, melodrama, it does matter what sub-genre ofthe dramatic--Is a blatan (or insidiously) effecti ve sensuoua-emotlve-conce; tual instrument of Satan; its genius is the spirit ( the antiChrist, and it satirically befouls the Bibli view of man, God, and the purpose of human life( every significant point. In it, man becomes his 0\\ sal vation, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ is eithe ignored or caricatured. lBut man's life is religion; and our of the heart ( the apostate novelist, dramatist, scenarist, produc It seems to be one of Mr. Meeter's presuppositions that the film arts are so director, and cast exude the issues of God-ridiculig hastly that he cannot ever attend, but must criticize them in a sort of intellec-Christ-excluding or -repudiating life. Do any Go< tual blindfold. This, in addition to defying all known laws of logic, also is con-praising, Christ-confessing films attain the promir trary to the recommendations of the Committee on Film Arts, of the Synod of ence of community or urban theaters? 1 have new 1966. "Although the film arts as a cultural medium is largely under secular seensuchafilmthere--nor do 1 attend any comme control, the film arts industry is nom 0 r e and no less secular than the other cialor" art" movies anymore. But if sOiTIeBiblic media of culture such as the daily newspaper, the radio, or the literature of Christian films are being made (and 1 certainly I our western world, and can be use d similarly for cultural edification." That not mean those outragiously blasphemous spectacula was from the Report to the Synod of 1966, a decision meant to guide the mem -orgies like "The Ten Commandments" or any otht rs of the Christian Reformed Church, yet a decision which is obviously ig-Hollywood deformation of the Scriptures), then tho nored,
are the films that we should be viewing, rather tha At moments it seems that we all tend to lose sight of the issue among all the the fatuous and lecherous. the scatological and nih overstatement and clever phrases. I sincerely believe that Mr. Meeter is not is tic movies by which the world designs to destrt the only 0 n e to com mit this fault; we are all guilty. The point is not who is the Christian faith and to demean our God. guilty of w hat: that really doesn't matter at all. The point is that we under-
The following w 0 r d s of our Lord by His apost stand each other's viewpoints, not condemningthem without knowledge andwith-Paul are strikingly and indubitably normative tods out edification.
Richard Ter Maat Da vid Sinclair for our evaluation and condemnation of the seoil movie with its man-adulating themes of r'omanticiz fornication, adultery, drug addiction, rap e, ar homosexuality: "Butfornication, and all uncleannes or covetousness, let it not be once named among yO as becometh saints; neither filthiness, nor fooll talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: b rather giving of thanks. . . . Benot therefore pal takers with them. For ye were sometimes darknes but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as childrt of light" (Ephesians 5: 3-4; 7-8).
Sincerel y in Christ our Savior and Kin Merle Meeter
The m 0 S t 0 b v i 0 u s fault of the letter is the lack of documentation in many statements, such as the statement that" ... movies have plummeted to a nadir of diabolism .•.. ", which looks particularly unjustified in the light of a later sentence" .•• nor do I attend any commercial or 'art' movies anymore." Now really, a statement about the condition of the modern cinema ought to be based upon more than conjecture and a reading of reviews, especially since the reviewers for national publications are undoubtedly not Christian.
The fa c t that Mr. Meeter does not attend movies casts a spurious light on many of his other statements as well: "The contemporary movie--comedy, tragedy, melodrama, it doesn't matter what sub-genre of the dramatic--is a blatantly (or insidiously) effective sensuous-emotive-conceptual instrument of Satan; its genius is the spirit of the antiChrist, and it satirically befouls the Biblical view of man, God, and the pur p 0 s e of hum a n life at every significant .po t n t . InIt , man becomes his own salvation, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ 'is either ignored or caricatUred." To us, that seems rather strong language from a person who admtttedly never goes to movies, and we venture to say that a person who wrote a book report in which that kind of language was used, and admitted that he never read books, would not find his teacher very impressed. In the first place, I would sub mit that it is n J t necessary to justify all human activities by means of Bible texts. If that were true, then we would also have to find a text to jus t if y :;plfing and bowling. The Scriptures must, in myopinion, not be regarded as a textbook of ethics.
Dancing to a Different Tune
On the other hand, the Scriptures do tell us how to 1i v e; they even tell us what life is all abo u t . We know, do we not, tbat ,:;h r i s t cam e not "into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through him might be saved" (John 3:17). In Chri~t we are in principle set free from the bondage of sm and death. This does not mean that the Christian no longer sins, or that he can do as he pleases; but it does mean that "t her e is nothing unclean of itself:
but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean,to him it is unclean" (Romans 14:14).
Problems always arise when we try to make uni eversally-applicable rules in respect to the realm of adiophora (things indifferent), Although we are one in Christ, we do not necessarily have to think alike on the subject of dancing, One of the amazing things about the Gospel is that it frees us, too, from the condemnation of our brother upon the basis of things indifferent.
May t hat be said of our community-> that our unity is rooted in Christ, and not in personal opinion or majority sentiments.
I trust that Mr. Oliver will not find anything offensive in this Iimited and imperfect reply; indeed,
Ihope that all of us may be dr awn closer together in our examination of this difficult subject.
Sincerely, Jacob M, VanVliet
JOHNANDMARY Raises Concern
Dear Editor, We were ve ry disappointed (and displeased) to read the movie rev i e w of "John and Mary" in the Dordt Diamond (Feb.6, 1970.) Travelog"e to Explore TimlJuctu "Timbuctu and BeyondI' a film too t "is an unforgettable experience in Af_· ric a n History", will be the third in the travel series being held at Dordt. Romain Wilhelmsen will pre sen t this adventure and exploration fi 1m 0 n Friday, February 20, in the Dordt AUditorium.
Although Africa's many, nations have taken great strides forward both cul-
Cyrano Drops Glove
Before Thalians turall yard technologicall y the r e are still parts of the continent w h i c h can he referred to as "dar kesr"
Africa.
This film begins in the ancient city of Tim buctu, "adorned with the. splendor of an age go n e by" . A thousand years ago this city was one of the two most important cities. of inner Africa.
Yet toda y there are many people who believe there isno such place.
The viewers of "Ttmbuctu and Beyond!" will see t his legendary cit)! and proceed fro m there into the wilds d' deepest Afrtca , Mr. Wilhelmsen will take, them through Tarzan-like jungles to ancient civiIizations where strange ard colorful customs are still maintained Theywill visit the" Lost City of Africa", bizarre temples built to native gods, and si lent expansions of desert.
In addition to excellent photography, Mr. Wilhelmsen will be able to present a stim ulatir.g narration because he made an intricate study 0 f all these places before he visited them. During the last few years there has been a struggle going on in the field ofChristian education in the province of Ontario, Canada. The organiZation that has spearheaded this movement is the Ontario Alliance of Christian Schools (OACS). The latest document this organization has published is a b r i e f prepared for the presentation to the Government of the Province of Ontario.
This brief discloses a history of meetings and correspondence between the OACSand the Ontario government. The OACSrepresents forty-six non-denominational Christian schools and has for quite a number ofyears been fighting to gain equality in education, especially in the fi e 1d of finance. In its confrontations with the government, the OACShas urged the government tor e vis e its stand on private education which it has held since the 1800's. Since these first meetings with the government, a government committee has studied the situation and has published the Mackav Report on "Religious Education in the Public Schools of Ontario. "
The report was not favorable to government financing of private education, making such statements as, "Some persons. . . recommendedthat government support be given to parochial or private schools operated by particular religious groups. We reject this as destructive of our great democratic school system. " The description of the "democratic school system" can perhaps best be summarized by quoting from a letter received by Mr. John Olthuis in1968from Prime Minister John Robarts. He stated that "If a parent decides that he does not wi sh to avail himself of the right to send his child to these [public] schools, he can, of course, send him to an independent private school, for which provisions exist for the establishment of such a school in Ontario. But, in so doing, the parent is exercising a choice open to him and as a result m u s t decide if he is prepared to undertake any additional cost in vol ve d." In other words a parent has the "democratic" choice of sending his child to the school of his choice but does not have the "democratic" choice to ask the government for equal finan cial support if he decides to send his child to a minority school system.
The OACSdocumentalso states and shows that ''with few exceptions all the 'free world' countries have some provisions for supporting a number of school systems. " The immediate concern of the OA~S at this time is to meet with the government on such issues as provincial grants to Christian schools that meet governby Jake Van Breda me.ntregulctions , te~th?oks for Christian schools, and transportation grants for Christian school children.
.Perhaps the most surprising aspect of the report is that it twie mentions th at the situation is so urgent that some of the GACS· affiliated schools had to be restrained from taking a more militant and noisy course of action. ' One of the persons instrumental in preparing the brief, is Mr. JohnA. Olthuis. Mr. Olthuis, who has a backvround in tnw. h.. been involved with the OACSfor two and a half years. He is~l.s9 Executive Director of the AACSand recently appeared on campus in connection with the Discovery I series. The Diamond asked Mr. Olthuis some qUo3tionsin connection with the brief.
Olthuis said there has been no official response to the brief yet "It is a very controversial issue. We look daily for a government decision on our s u g g est ion t hat a committee be appointed.",' Olthuis also Informed the Diamond that unofficial responee hall been a letter which was very optimistic and encouraging from the Chairman of the Committee on Education.
When asked to elaborate onreferences in the brief to more militant andnoisy attitude on the part of the OACSin dealing withtb.! government, Olthuis responded in the following manner:
Governments across North America see the presentation ofbriefs as an effective way of "draining off the pressures." The forum where government listens politely to citizens is an "escape 'valve" so that dissatisfaction and revolutionary pressures will not become disruptive. In other words, people are supposed to be happy just because the government listens. We must demand more, such as open and honest discussion of the government's respcnstbtlrties. If this is refused and we see the imminent collapse of Curtstian Ed· ucation due to lack of funds, we must not sit by passively but activelv--and this may mean peaceful demonstrations to witness to Government that it perform its Godgiven tasks.. Unless Christians become more militant, the name of God will simply be trampled on. This militancy has bounds of course--butthese cannot be pre-determined. We must reoognize that we can't sit idly by singing our hymns while unbelievers run r 0 ugh -s hod 0 v e r 'the earth which is the Lor d's. ' Demonstrations are, in my view, legitimate at this time in the history of North American civilization.
Spykman Speaks for Discovery I,
Dr. Gordon Spykman, pro f e s s 0 r of Religion and Theologyat lvIll, Co~~ege,addressed an .audience on the topic "The Family III Society Iast wednesday evening. The lecture was fourth in tIE Discovery I lecture series sponsored by the AACS.
He IS a graduate of both Calvi], College and CalvinSeminary. e r eccivcd hts doctorate from the Free University of Amsterdam III 1955. Aftera short career as a pastor, he was called to Calvin as professor of Religion and Theology in 1959.
.Dr. Spykmanbeganhis address by noting that the purpose of the Disco,:ery I lectures is to redirect the power of God's Word and brtng It to bear on the contemporary family crisis.
He gave the purpos~ofthe lecture he delivered as an exploration in our callirg as Christians to reactivate th e hom e in the light of God's Word for an influence in society.
The h o.me is an essential element in society. The family is a God-ordained sphere. Ita society does not followGod's command of family living,. it can expect chaos. As an example, Dr. Spykman Cited the failure of communal living in Russia.
The home IS very susceptible to attacks from the outside. Although all c u It u a 1 spheres were originally contained within the home, through the pr 0 c e s s 0 f history other spheres have been formed, The familyis no longer the master key, in fact, it often must~ompetewlth otc.er spheres for control over the life-style of the children It produces, Furthermore, the families are not orgamzed as a unit of power, as other spheres such as education, politics , and labor are.
Dr. Spykmandid present a suggestion to help correct this imbalance of p~v.:erand in flu en c e . He suggested famil y forums, w.here families could Sit downand discuss family problems in a Biblical.light. Togeth~r.the families could ask the church to give suggestions onfamily Iivingand together decide how to apply these suggestions to concrete situations.
A description of the duties of the Christian home was the next topic to be to u c h e d upon. The duties are essentially two. The hom e must be a traunng center for the children and a refueling ente~for the~dult~. The children must be prepared to face the spir its of the times With Christian Ideals. Their life stvle must be nurtured into one which will not con for m to, but win reform secular society. Adults must see their home as a place to which they can retire to refuel to face this same secular world. secular world.
As to its social position, the family must co-e~ist and pro-exist, with other institutions. For example, it must be concerned with maintaining the reformed Christian character of Christian schools It must, however, respect the sovereignty of the school as a separate sphere. Andthe family must remember that it too is a soy' eign sphere, no less holy than the church, no less important than the state--a s ph ere with duties which cannot be transferred to other institutions. Two bits of advice closed the lecture: first, remember that the future is in God's hands and that no matter how bleak the picture for tomorrow's family may be, we must trust Him;and sccond.jo l e a r n to "think big, live big, as big as the gospel, and as bigas life. " This novelette was printed as a two-part installment in the Atlantic magazine p rio r to publication by Viking. It appears in the November and December, 1969, issues. This Many of Sammler's nightmares involved reaching a destination is Bellow's most recent effort fol-"It could be almost as terrible in the waking state ... Sammler lowing hi s bestselling novel, Her-felt extremely foreign--voice, syntax, mode, spirit, everything zog.
--foreign." Henever seems to be in quite the right place, doing Mr. Artur SammIe r, a Polish quite the ri gh t thing, or reacting quite correctly to human conrefugee in' his seventies, living In tacts. His plane t is not earth; hence, his obsession with H. G. NewYork with his niece, is suppos-Wells. He dreams of a planet where he belongs, possibly the edly writing a memoir of H.G. moon. But he knew that "of course at the moment oflaunching Wells. His wife is dead, he suffers from this planet to another something was ended, finalities were from partial blindness, andhis demanded ... " mentally disturbed daughter, Shula, Althougha "rnan without a planet" may soundlike an Intere'sting is obsessed with the Wells memoir. variation of the in fa m 0 u S "man without a country, " Mr. SamWbile r i di n g the cit y busses, meIer's Planet fails miserably. The "novelette, " if it deserves' SammIe r sees a huge black thief a literary title, is riddled with insipid dialogue and endless dripicking pockets. He tries to report vil about various characters. Invariably, every situation is rehim, but the police pay no attention. duced to s orne absurd observation in sexual terms. Any other The black follows him home one day work m i g h t be nauseating were it to be so one-sided, but Sambecause he has seen Sammler ob-roler's Planet does not even merit nausea. Perhaps the pranet serving him. His exhibitionistic coUldbe excused for belonging to the school of the absurd or for threat to Sammler epitomizes the being an accurate, valuable commentary on the meaninglessness conflict of the boo k . A number of of life. If th isis th e novelette's intended function, it proves a characters serve to strengthen the dismal failure. It constitutes no v o i ce in the wilde rne s s; it conflict within Sammler's life: Dr. evinces a mere whimper in an alley.
Council

Hears New Ideas
Student
ho Is 'Woman? by Judi Fluck Question: Whois Woman? When God made Eve from Adam's rib did she become his equal, his anything-you-can-do-I-can-dobetter competitcr ? Was there perhaps a greater difference betweenthem than the obvious physical ones?
I think most Christians would agree that there was. While the twohad the same general task (to have dominion over the earth andsubdue it for God's glory), their specific jobs were quite different. They were not in competition, seeing who could beat the other 0 u t for God's "Well done, thou good and faithful servant, " butthey were to be complimenting one another, working together .
Wit h the beginning 0 f the new semester, Student Council is presenting new ideas to the student body. On Jan. 28, Feb. 4, Feb. 11, and again on Feb. 18, Councildiscussed several proposals for forums and publications.
Concerned abou t the I a c k 0 f student unity, a group of students drew up a statement urging development of more concrete communal scholarship at Dordt. They proposed a "Maranathon"--"a pr 0-gramin which groups of stu den t s will gather in various. homes to discuss any topic relevant to student Ii f e as it relates to the coming of God's kingdom." Council endorsed their idea and initiated the project by selectinga Steering Committee, headed by Lambert Zuidervaart. Council a Iso decided to sponsor a statement on chapel issues to the student body.
Dave De Groot, representing another group 0 f students, proposed to Council, with approval of the SPC, a third publication' the Item. This journal is initiated to 'provide a proper place for expression of student and faculty opinion, essays, andcreati ve writing. Council okayed their request uponi presentation of thetr purpose statement and granted the organization $450.
Councilwas besieged by monetary requests in their later meetings. Dave De Ridder, on behalf 0 f the Perhaps just to avoid that kind of power struggle, God settled theque s t i on of authority by making Adam the boss and Eve his \helpmeet. That doesn't mean that he made Eve less than Adam, simply that he gave her a very distinct and special job in His kingdom,one thatwould supplement and fill in the holes in Man's contributionto make a solid, complete contribution to God's glory.
WhatI've suggested so far is not my own original thinking. It swhatI was taught in 13 years of Sunday School, 3 years of catechism,20 years of parental instruction, and at least 17 years of practicalexperience. Lack of female participation in church governemntin the CRC, Dordt's often petty distinctions for smoking d curfew, and eve n society's notion that guys should take the eadin the date situation show a recognition that men and women arenot the same.
I have everything s quar e d in my mind--or at least I did have until Twirp Week. Suddenlythe past three paragraphs were Wiped out,as well as my Orthodox Presbyterian training and 17 years' experienceas a female. For one week out of the year Dordt evtdentlyhascastoff Woman's shackles: for one week she is free to be Man(and what's more, Dordt guys are free to be women)! WhenJohnnytr ie s to tell his parents what do, we don't laugh andcallit "all in fun": likewise whena second grader tries to run the classroom. Twirp Week's reversal of the man-woman relationshipis no different. It is not what Godhad in mind, nor is it the only "fun" solution to the Dordt girls' dating problems. The Penny carnival is certainly a good idea; and perhaps more group fun nights like those during the first week of school, or a week of encouragementfor the guy s to take a girl out would be a better answertoo.
This whole business may seem like a lot of fuss about nothing; but with all the talk about sphere sovereigntty and all that don'tyou think we should at least take a look at the possible implicationsof Twirp Week, and prayerfully evaluate the situation?
Fine Arts Committee, informed the Council of some new plans for the Spring Festival.
Noting the enthusiasm surrounding student pr 0 d u c e d films, he asked Council for $650 to cover expenses. Council granted the committee's request. Dave De Groot, representing Arete, asked for $1300to cover publication expenses, which Council granted them. Dave Sinclair also asked Council for $1I00 from Dordt to sponsor an edition of Credo. CouncildiscusseOffie mea, but decided to investigate the rna tte r thoroughly before granting his request.
I n other business, the Spiritual Activities Committee informed the Counc II that the dates for the f a II retreat next school yea rare September 18 and 19, 1970 ; the Council appointed Roger Kragt to the Student PublicatiDns Committee as its third student m em ber ;and President Fernhout informed the Council t hat the students chosen to facuI t y committees have bee n contacted and that the list will be revealed soon.
For better contact with the stu d e.nt bo d y, the Council has acquired the old TBC 0 ff ice near the Old Gym. The office will be open from after chapel until 1:00 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Grand Openingwill be on February 24.
Karen Walhof ..::th~e::...::di~·a~m~0~nd::...~p::;a:!:ge:::....:6::-.
-------------1
Opposing players furiously practice karate chops in midair, struggling to attain position of golden orb in world-shaking battle.
JV Record
(
Hangs at 5-1
They opened their season with a 72-65 lossto Briar Cliff. The next loss was to Westmar , 54-52 ina pocr'lyofficiated garre, Sioux Falls Independents handed the J V their first jolting defeat by the score of jOl-70.
The Northwestern JV put together a fin ega m e and left the wear y JV a 63-42 loss. Sioux Empire squeaked by with an 82-81'victory over the downtrodden J V. Dakota State contributed to the JV's down-fall wijh a 57-46 victory, and their last loss was to Westmar by the score of 64-58. du
Wrestl·ing. Club Formed On Campus
The purpose of the elm Cummings says, isto present wrestling on a scholastic, interschool level toward the glory of God as Christians.
The members of the club stress the fact that professional wrestling viewed on TV has no relations hip to the activity they are involved in. The club also plans a demonstration at Homecoming.
